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. Awards Assembly to Be Scene of 
_ Helms' Scholarship Presentation 

Semi--Annual 
Senior Prom 
Gala Affair 

N M . . tf · New A.S.B. Sec'y . e-w aJore e· . Eugene h'O\ "'.ra emerged victor 
m a hard-fought battle for the 

Competition Cup 
Garnered By 
Company "A" 

A.S.B. presidency, by def.eating 
Ralph Bleak in the finals Jast Fri
day. Eugene will repla'ce Doug 
Haig, present A.S.B. president, for 
the coming semester. 

--1. 

·• The Treasury 
Is Coming 

It won't be long now!!! 
Next Friday, January 28, marks 
the day when the new W '38 is• 
sue of the Hamiilton semi-an
nual, the "Treasury, will go on 
sale. "The Community and the 

• I School" is to be the theme. 
This semester's publication will 
be covered in Senior Red. 

A staff of fifteen students, 
headed by Leonidas Howry, edi
tor; Betty Grace, Art Ed., and 
Marguerite Crisp, Literary Ed., 
have worked for months to pro-

• 1 duce a book to be proud of. The 
photography is said to be unus
ually good in this issue. 

On the lining pages will be 
-"--I found an entertaining map of 

the community. Also outstand
ing among the new features are: 
a. section honoring some of tho~ 
people who render much service 
to the school, but who often re
ceive very little recognition in 
return, individual action photos 
of football and basketball play

., ~rs, and five pages of interest-
mg snaps.. 

:Girls' Day and 
Hi--Jinks 1-Ield 

In authentic style of the nine
teenth century, the "Gay Nineties 
Hi-Jinks" was pres•2 nted by the 
Girls' League last Wednesday in 
Waidelich Hall. 

Featured on the show was the 
melodrama, "The Persecuted Maid
en," directed by 'Doris AY1'2S, A12. 
The cast included Geny Cum
mings, as Nell; Jean Lloyd as 
Percy; Ruth Aubel as Sneering 

_ Snodgrass; Dorothy Lillie and Dor
othy Riley as Mr. and Mrs. Zukes 
Applebe; Margaret Stevenson, as 
Grandma; Betty Grace as Brother, 

-· and J ean Riley and Marion O'
Brien as the Henchmen. - . 

Jean Scullin. Girls' League presi-
dent, acted as mastJ2r of ceremon
ies. Opening the snow, Vera Mul-

- lins led the audience in th~ song, 
'·Tavern In the Town." Gerry 
'Cumming read, "Come Ho m e 
·Father," which was followed 
by a humorous dance by Bever
ly Albright. After an introduction 
of the cast came the much-herald
ed melodrama. 

- During th!e intermission, Ruth 
Cool sang, "Always Take a Girl 
Named Daisy." Rose Tishman gave 
a tap-dance. Next was the song, 
•·strolling In the Park." sung by 

- Margu:rite Glaze, Ruth Garrison, 
and Nadine Robinson. Doris Ayres 
ga,•2 a reading, after which Gloria 
Buttle~ gave a toe-dance. She was 

· interrupted at first by a dance 
) crrntion by Jean Lloyd and Mar

garet Ste\enson. 

*; 
W '38 Senior Will 
Get First Scholarship 

Thi~ Senior Awards Assembly on 
January 28, will be the scene of the 
presentation of Hamilton h i g h 
school's first university scholar
ship, the Helms Bakeries Scholar

"Snow White and 
Seven Dwarfs" 
Decoration Theme 

When inform-
"Cadet Captain Lester Brady is f : ed of his victory, 

appointed as Battalion commander 1 
, he stated: 

of the Yankee R.O.T.C. unit for the j "I would like 
summer term." 1 

~e class of S '38 e?tertairn:d the This announo:ment was the high- 1 to take t?is op-
W 38 class at a semor prom held light of Thursday's semi- 1 port u:n 1.t f to 
last Friday night in the main build- Field day w,ith the new Hi:;~~ , ; thank the stu-
mg. The theme for the evenmg was Major Jean Scullin also assigned I dent body for 

. "Snow White and th 1e Seven to her' position. ' . electing me to 
From the stage of Waidelich I Dwarfs," which was c3:rried out. in In the company competition, "A" 1 thi~ i m Po r tai_it 

ship. 

Hall, one of the w '38 graduating the decorat10ns of the llbrary, wlnch company, under the command of off!ce and I will 
class of one hundred thirt y will l:>e served as a ball:oom. Two of . the Captain Brady, won the cup. Cap- . strive to t1:t1; best 
awarded the 200-dollar endowment class rooms we1e c~nverted mto tain Leonidas Howry, "B" Company o_f my ability to 

. . game rooms, where pmg-pong and commander, pushed his company to hve up to the 
by Prmc1pal H. O. Dyck. ~arious other table gam2s were en- the "'nth" degrice, but was out- hi glh standards 

The scholarship committee is Joyed. drilled at the finish of my predeces-
composed of the chairman of the _The Roy Thomi:>son orch~stra fur- Through very clos~ and keen com- Eugene ~oward sor,s. With your 
graduating class, counselor, the mshed the music for dancmg. petition, the first platoon of Com- co-operati_on, I 3:m sure we ca!' 
two vice-principals and the princi- Al~o featured on the program was pany "A", under Lieutenant Frank make this comm! semester a. 
pal, who acts as chairman. The a skilled dancer fro:m !he Carol Hermann, finally came to the front very succ_essful one. 
basis for selection as form1:d by D~an School of. Dancmg m Culver 

I 
and captured first-plao2- honors. Margu,2nte Glaze defeated Grace 

this group is as follows: Need, so- city, who fur_mshed two numbers The medal given by the Hamilton Jon_es for _the post ?f st_udent body 
cial responsibility, potential quali- on th::- entertainment p~ogram The Knights, to the cadet that has, in sec1etary 11; . the pnmanes. 
ties of leadership, worthy goal, and Maurice Kosloff st~d1os also con-1 the past term, done the most for the The pos1t10n of student body 
scholarship. tnbuted several selections. unit, was presented to Major Reid. treas_urer was sought by only one 

Application blanks, secured from After eliminating several of the Bob Miller, pI12sident of the Knights, c3:nd1d11;te, Harlan Shanks'. who 
the main office, were made out ,by couples in the dance contest , one made the award. will gmde ~tudent body fmances 
students applying for the endow- , couple was pI12sented with two en- To Lieutenant Caroll Rambo went for th= _commg semester_. 
mr2nt. graved cups. the Sabre and Chevron club medal _Yell kmg for the sprmg sports 

The student receiving the award I Refreshments were served in one for his proficiency in sabre manual. will . be Don Cranbourne, All, who 
will be given $100 at the beginning of the class rooms by students, un- Sergeant Harry Carlson will oe ?ar:ried the office by a safe ma-
of the first semester. If he indi- der the direction of Miss Leta Pier's presentJ,d a medal by the Reserve Jonty , . 
cates that he is worthy, he will re- sup12rvision. I Officers' Association for his leader- Boys ~eague offices !1ad only 
ceivie another $100 at the _start of Those who have worked on the sh_iJ?, scholar_ship, and proficiency in one n~;unee for e~ch of:ice. The 
the second semester, provided his committee to make the prom a suc- j military subJects. new O icers \~Ill ?e . pre~ident, D_on 
scholarship wanants this. cess are: Marian Humphreys, chair- Marky Honer, Hi-Y president, Peterso!"\ All, v~ce-president, Sid

st11;tes H. 0. Dyck, . principal of man; Bob cooper, Vada Hennessy, a:varded the Hi-Y cup to Serge~t ~~vi:~h!;ct0~
12

Alla
nd 

secretary, 
Hamilton: Ralph Proctor, Jack Scott, June Bill Brown, because he was cons1d- ' . · . 

"This $200 presentation means Whipple, Paul King, Lyonel Avand?, 1: red the outstanding non-commis- th GeG~Y1 ,cLeummmgs, _Bdl
2
, cbarrdied 

d B·1 O'B · s · Be sioned officer for the past term e 1r s ague presi ency Y e-
<Conunued on Page Four> an 1 1 nen, emor e prexy. · • : . I feating DQris Coleman and Jean 

According to ~iss Katherine Taw- . Because of the close compet1t1on H"ll . th . . G. I ' L -~ 

Sabre and Chevron 
Club Elects Next 
Term's Officers d 

At a recent meeting in Captain 
Eaton's .bungalow, the following 
were elected officers of the Sabre 
and Chevron club for S '38: Pr,2si
dent, Lester Brady; vice-president, 
Bill Brown; secretary, Irving Sil
b12rman; treasurer, James Good
man; Sergeant - at-arms, Carroll 
Rambo. 

The office of vice-president is 
very important during the spring 
semester as the vice-president is 
in charge. of the annual Military 
Ball, which is given during April. 

States Leonidas Howry, outgoing 
presi<knt: 

"I enjoyed serving the club very 
much this term and although 
we didn't accomplish everything 
we planned to, we did gain sev
eral points in our fight to make 
the club known. I'm sure that 
'Les' will carry on to the best of 
his ability." 
Also states Lester Brady, newly

elected pn, siden t: 
"We will carry on with the 

aims and ideals set by 'Lay-it
on-us' Howry, to make this a 
smaller and better club." 
Following is a complete list of 

the officers for this past term: 
Presid,:nt, Leonidas Howry; vice
president, Lester Brady; secretary, 
Robert Reed; treasurer. Bill Brown; 
Sgt.-at-arms, Frank Herrmann. 

· m the manual of arms there were 1 m e pnmanes. Jr s eagu. 
ney, Semor Bee class sponsor, re- t d ls d ·ct ' t s · vice-president will be Jean Lloyd, 
gardl·ng the prom. wo me a a war e , one o ,r- h t k th ff" . · . . oant Thornton Harb and e to w o oo e o ice m a close race 

"The success of this function ~ . t R' h d H i'h on from Janh Tallman. Priscilla Pep-
was due not only to the splendid rgean lC ar ou I an. in carried the office of secretary 
work by those students whose duty ~wo ~eatness _medals were award- and Anna aMtheson treasurer of 
it was to serve their class on va- ed. Sergea~t Bill 3?r?wn and Ser- the Girls' League. 
rious committees but also to the geant BaTd ld_g1e receivmg these Ri ha d J 0 tt B12 t k th 
· · · ' • After elections on Monday Janu- . c r . arr~ , . · oo e 

fme sp1r1t of helpfulness ev1denc- 17 J S Jr ff" . 11 office of Chief Justice of th:- Boys' 
ed by all members." ary , ean cu m was_ 0 icia Y Court by a large majority in the 
All of the Senior Bee teachers announced Hon~rary MaJor of the primaries. 

have spoken of the pleasure it has R.~.T:C. for S 38· Jean polled the Other Bo s' Co t · t · • · · • maJont of votes cast by the Hearts Y ur JUS ices are· 
given them to work with such a fme f O ky ·t C d"d t f th 12th grade. Harry Carlson and Ben-
1 f t d . t o a uni . an 1 a es or e c ass o s u 1,n s. H M . h' t h th ny Nesman; 11th grade Bud Bran-onorary aJors 1p mus ave e d 1 d R A ' . 

G.A.A. HOLDS 
SEMI .. ANNUAL 
BANQUET 

following qualifications: hi,,.h citi- e an a)'.mond cevedo. lO~h 
zl:nship and scholarship rating and grad::, Ken Kmg; 9th grade, Martm 

. ' Stevenson. 
must be approved by Captam Ea!on; Those elected to the Girls' Court 
and by Mrs. Georgia Jones, girls f 11 . 12th d Ph 11 --
vice- rinci al. are as o ows. gra e, . y is 

P P Anderson and Dorothy Hamilton; 

Using the the~e of, "Countries" TRI-Y INST ALL 
for table decorations, the G.A.A. 
held its s ~mi-annual banquet, an- NEW OFFICERS 
uary 19, at 6:00 p.m. in the school 

11th grade, Margie Christensen and 
Betty Magner; 10th grad,2-, Mary 
Jane Tidwell. The race for 9th 
grade justice is still 4'eadlocked 
among Patricia O'Neill , Rose Pal
ladino, and Ruth Samw,, ll. cafeteria. On this occasion the s Holding their annual term ban

'38 officers were installed and Jet- quet at the home of Virginia Glass, 
ters awarded. Senior B, the Senior Tri-Y will in- B kk • CJ 

Each _grade decorated a table af- stall its new offic•: rs Tuesday eve- OO eep1ng asses 
ter a d1fft2rent country. The ninth ning . January 25. In Bungalow 1, th~ students in 
grade took China; the tenth grade, Elaine Froats will serve as the Bookkeeping I are undertaking a. 
Mexico; the eleventh grade, Ho!- Senior Tri-Y president for a sec- new project. Having worked as a 
land; the twelfth grade, Hawaii; ond term. The new officers to work group for 15 wee!,s on the various 
the U. S. u11d er her are: Lorraine Smith bookkeeping principles, they have 

Miss Grace Haynes, art teacher, vice-presict,, nt; Virginia Glass, sec~ now divided into small groups. In 
spoke on "A Trip Abroad," and retary; Beverly Broadhead, treas- one _corn er of the room are thmc> 
each grade contributed to the pro- urer; and Harriet Ellis, historian. keepmg books for a doctor, in an
gra:fi with numbers representing 'Dhe ,guests to lbe present at the other for a farm:r. others for a. 
th>, rr country. Dorothy Lillie. pres- banquet are: Miss Katherine T aw- club, uewspaper, and cafet-eria. 
ident, presided over the event. ney, senior Tri-Y sponsor; Miss Those who have not made suffici-

At the guest table were : Mr. '.MHgaret :\,iahan. Junior Tri-Y ent J?rogress to do vocational book
and Mrs. !)YCk, ~r. and Mrs. Fitz- fp [m sor: ::'vE.ss Gi, , c,, Harrino-ton, keepmg, may be found in the fro:1t 
~rald, Miss Nellie Wilson, Miss y WC !\ b' d f ~ . of th

0 

room keemng a hot1seho1d 
1 

·. • •• • _se-cr · ry, an onner record that would -h· of value far 
<Con&lnued on Page Four> Tn-Y presidents. , all housewives to know. 
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Students, Patronize 
the Advertisers 

Alexander Hamilton high school will 
no long·er have a school paper! 

Such a statement would probably bring 
loud cries of disappointment from the ma
jority of the student body, and yet such a 
thing might happen! 

Few students realize the expense in 
the printing of the paper. The subscriptions 
don't even start to pay the cost of the 
paper. Therefore, there is only one source 
of additional funds-advertising. 

There are a few civic as well as Hamil
ton-minded merchants in the vicinity who 
have been supporting our paper, through 
their advertising, for quite some time, who 
deserve our heartfelt thanks. But can these 
merchants pay their bills with our thanks? 
They deserve, and we should give them, 
our support at their place of business. If 
it means going a block or so out of your 
way to leave your suit at the cleaners or 
fill the hack with gas, remember that we 
wouldn't have a paper if it wasn't for the 
good-will of these local merchants! 

Girls Reign 
For a Day 

This week, for the first ·time in the 
history of the school, the girls of Alexan
der Hamilton had a day dedicated in their 
honor. At this time, girls held the execu
tive offices of the school, and glory was 
theirs for the while. 

It has long been the custom to have 
one week honoring the boys of our nation. 
In the rush to give due homage to the 
"stronger" sex, those of the less presump
tuous, but no less deserving "fair" sex, are 
overlooked. 

Therefore, in honor of their progress, 
.,and to make up for the long time that they 
have been overlooked, the girls of our na
tion should receive their due recognition. 
A day ~oulq be set aside for them. In this 
respect Alexander Hamilton is in the lead, 
for here at least, they can "reign supreme" 
for a day. 

Hamiltons, Protect 
:Community Property 

Complaints have recently reached the 
school that billboards and real estate signs 
in this neighborhood are being defaced. 

There is no excuse for such wanton 
destruction of property. We, as Hamilton 
students, are anxious to see that nothing 
happens in the neighborhood which re
flects against the school. 

Although it is possible that some of 
this damage may have been done by out
siders, we should use our influence to see 
that theRf' vandalis' · 

THE FEDERALIST 

Hub of Federalist ·wheel 

Shattered 
Slumber 
--By SAM CARPENTER--

[f ,any of you happen ,to !have 
a small t,.ister or br.:>ther, a dog, 
a piano Oil' iany combination of 
these in the flamily, you will 
learn as I ihave that sleeping on 
Saturday is an impossi'bility. I 
do not believe that I am ungriate
lfuI or selfish whm I stop my 
little sister from banging on the 
piano about 6 o'clock in the 
morning. N~r am I prejudiced to 
her pl,aying handoa]] on my bed
iroom door, BUT I do believe 
th!a,t t1here .is a time and plac~ 
for everything, and Saturday 
morning is not it. 

IRooently I purnhaiSed ,a sign 
which reads: Please Do Not 
Disturb. The Occupant of this 
Room Desires to Sleep! But 
they come around this lik!e flies 
after sugallt and when appre
hended say: "I'm sorry, I didn't 
see that hanging thez,2," or "It's 
cute-whez,2 did you pick that 
up?" 

Then there is the dog. I realize 
that a dog is man's best friend, 
but when it comes to chasing 
cats, howling and barking be
fore the sun is up-well, I kind 
of wish that he belong,ed to 
some other friend. 

I may seem to be a mite harsh 
in my little story, but it so hap
pens that I wrote it on a Satur
day morning. 

Romans First 
,'Pig" Latins 
--By ALAN JARRETT--

In a .scoop given exclusively 
to the "Federalist," the Staff 
Archaeologist, Shovlin Digg, un
earthed the answer to the ques
tion which has been puzzling 
sdmtists for years-the origin
al speakers of Pig-Latin were 
the Romans. 

In his recent expedition to 
East Falimagoochy, he and Pro
fessor Digga Dich found a 
plaque containing the history of 
that country written •by the fa
mous Culius Jaesar. 

The information on t he 
plaqu,= was as follows: It seems 
when the Romans migrated to 
East Falima,goochi, they built 
gas stations and post offices, in
stead of schools and churches. 
The reason for this was the fact 
that there were no automobiles 
in those days. That allowed 
them to close up shop right af
ter they opened up and go over 
to the pc..:;t office and enjoy 
themselves. 

Professor Digg stated: 
"Contrary to the usual I,e. 

lief, Culius Jaesar was not 
killffl, but committed suicide 
trying to say Eeny Meeny 

FED .. KRAX 
-By BE'l'TY BALL.-----

Phil: "Well, did your aunt 
have the dinner party, Ed?" 

Ed: "Oh, yes, Phil-and my 
aunt never stopp2d talking the 
entire evening. She said to my 
uncle: 'I believe my voice is get
ting husky.' And my uncle said: 
'Well, if I got as much exercise 
as your voic,2, I'd be husky, 
too'." 

Mrs. White: I thought I 
heard a mouse squeak." 

Mr. White: "Well, what do you 
want me to do-get up and oil 
it .. 

S:cretary: "Mr. Brown, your 
wife is on the wire." 

Mr. Brown: "Well, tell her to 
g,t off, she might lose her bal
ance." 

Daffynitions 
ISaQ'ah: a question; a.s, "Sarah 

doctor in ,the house?" 
Croquette: "Did your uncle 

cr.cquette?" 
Electrocution: ''.Learning pub

lic speaking. 
!Bacteria: "Backl doer to a 

orufeteria.'' 
Stupendous 1and !Pencil: "I 

W1t1a:r stupendous so my pencil , 
stay up." 

<A man came running out of 
a-tis house, jumped high in the 
air, rund fell heavily to ,t,he gut
tell'. tA passeliby stopped to help 
him up land said: "That ,was a 
!funny thing you did' just then." 

"I know," said the JlliUl, "but 
I tihought I left my bike here 
beside tJh!e curb." 

!Photographer: "Do you want a 
small picture ,cir a large one?" 

!Bud: "·A small one.'' 
1Photogra;plh12r: "'I1hen close 

YOUT mcl!ltih." 

Do You or 
Don't You? 

Several prominent s e n i ors 
have be.:n asked what they think 
about stags at the Senior Prom. 
Here are their answers: 

Dick Hill: ''I think it's O.K., 
because it is economical." (Inci
dentally, Dick has his date.) 

Jean Scuilin: "They are per
f•2ctly O.K., because everybody 
will have a chance to come." 

Phil Bentley: "I'm in favor of 
it." 

Ralph Bleak: "I think letting 
stags go to the prom is a good 
idea." 

Betsey Rammelkamp: "My 
Uncle Hence 'shore' wouldn't 
approve of it." 

Despite Betsey's Uncle Hence, 
the student opinion appears to 

.1.d______±h_g_ _idno n~~t ._\., 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

-----By BETSY RAMMELKAMP-----1 

G-qESS WHAT?- ·-y 
'·Wal," folks, the Great Mystery of the Senior 

Bee sweaters is uncovered at last! (Oh, how we 
wish they'd cover it up again!!) However, they 
:r,2ally did themselves proud, Wednesday mornin' 
in their color day program; and we will admit that 
their sweaters are mighty pretty-all 60 styles of 
'em. 

ROLLIN' 'ROUND--
Wednesday night the whole school went "hawg" 

wild at •the Sr. Bee roller skatin' party at the 
RoU2rdrome. Among those seen "thar" were: :Marge 

Webb, Tubby Newton, Doris Mae 
Birch, Ivan Lawrence, Lauretta 
Putz, Ruth Aubel, Margie Bak
er, Jimmy Willis, Bob Cooper, 
B ob Aylesworth, Gwendolyn 
Steelberg-and the rest of the 
school. 

It took a Senior "Aye" to )
win the skatin' race for the 
gals . . . Madeleine Clark was 
the victor. Of course a Sr. ''Bee", 

.Hecsy Jack Scott, won the boys' race; ., 
Rammelkamp the reason Jnin' that all the 

Sr. Ayes "jest" wanted to stay as "fur" away from 
his new sweater as po§.Sible. 

KNIGHT LIFE-
Sam Carpenter gave a daisy of a shindig for 

the Knights. Seen a-whoopin' it up were: Madelon )
Tillman, Dot Lillie, Bob Miller, Bob Mason, Ted 
Griffith, Doug Haig, Lucille Stockton, Bill O'Brien, 
Nevr, Stahl, Leonidas Howry, George Lynch, Don 
Cranbourne, Mary Blancheri, Rich Jarrett, Vada 
Henessy, Ralph Proctor, Betty Burke, Curtis 
Riney. 

Many excitin' events took place. Rich Jaw.~tt 
tore his pants . 1 • Bob Mason's car practically fell • 
apart . . . and some ol' smartie put a bomb in Ted 
Griffith's car. (Not .a real one, folks.) 

1\-IORE HAJ\'II CELEBRITIES--
Have you-all h;2ard Patty Day, that popular 

singer with Merl Carlton's orchestra? Wal, chil
luns, don·t tell a soul, but I heard-tell that Patty 
is none other than Pat Keating, S '38 grad. 

FRIED, SCRAJ\'IBLED, OR HARD BOILED?--

.\

• 

Here·s a tip for Jack Benny in repairin' his '"' 
Maxwell. Wally Samson is the genius that figured 
it out, and claims that it works on his car. You 
jest take several dozen eggs and break them into 
the radiator of the car. They cook hard and stop ;,, 
all leaks ' 

SOl\lE INVENTION!--
Another mechanical whiz is Jack Redd, Bll. He 

bought a new Buick, 1928 model, and took it apart. 
Now he can't put it together again! But, folksies, 
his horn still works. A fine thing! 

I reckon you-all will be mighty glad to hear 
that Francis Iacovino, who brok!~ his leg during 
football season, will be back in school in the near 
future. 

The •·seven-Up Club," air-a-doin' their duty. 
T~JY gave a dance at the "Casino"; the proceeds )-
went to needy famm2s. 

RAMMELKAMP RAMBLES ON-
And now, m'friends, comes the time when ol' 

Ramblin' Rammelkamp, your Campus Caperer for 
these past twenty weeks, is a-gonna bid you-all a 
fond farewell. I won't be a-writin' f•cr you-all any
more. (Aren't you glad?) It's been plum swell to be 
a-writin' 'bout your goin's-ons. 

"Wall"-so long now-! 

J3anke: 
:ter wa 

which 
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make 
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Hamilto· 

ARCADE 
RISTOCRATS 

~

lazerm 
Wells (c 

eyer 
O'Farre 

----By THE HAMILTON TOWER 

Bill O'Brien, one of the male leads in the Sen
ior ';play, again holds the center of the stage as an 
Arcade Aristocrat. 

Perhap.;; you have never ht2ard it before ar.d 
never will again, but his full name is William Jen
nings O'Brien. He was born in Toronto, Canada, -
July 13, 1921, which makes him rne of cne young• 
est Senior Bees. 

Bill's memories of Toronto will be a little hazy, -
p2rhaps, due no doubt to the fact that he left Can
ada at the :age of one. 

Hamilton became his Alma Mater In the sev
enth grade and his graduation in June will ter
minate six years of .happy associations. 

OFFICES-
During his stay at Hamilton, Bill has been of 

service to the students and school through the va
rious offices he has held, and is now holding. 

At the present time he is president of the Sen
ior ,Bees and is a proud wearer of a luggage tan 
sweater. 

He al.;o ser\·es as a member of the Student 
Council and the Board of Promotion, and is a mem
ber of the Knlghts. 

HOBBY, AJIBITIO~-
Bill's hobby is ~olf. 
His ambition Is to go 

~ 

,/ 
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Find Your l'lace 
And Turn Out 
For Spring Sports 
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ar• :Yankee Bees Play Well Against 

Champ-Bound Colonial Lites 
• I Hi-Y Melontossers Yankees Decisively Defeated In Rough 

Ready For Contest <iame With Fairfax Friday, 47-18 

)-

>-. 

• 

,.. 

. -

Finkenstein Stars; 
Bees Much Better 

-IC-------------- --------------Ii. First Frame Close; 
Yanks Improving 

Displaying many ii, asons for 
1 

__( their undefeated record, the gaily- ,· 
• clad Fairfax Bee team triumphed 
over a scrappy Hamilton five , 31 to 

CO-FED 
SPORTS 

This year, as In the past, . the 
Hi-Y club of Hamilton has organ
ized a basketball team. The team 
is composed of various members in 
the club and is coached by the 
sponsor, Bernie Donahue. 

HEARTS 
of OAK 

By DON DUNHAM 

Di.s4)1ayin.g the smn,e defense and 
ofofense, that has lbirought them 
through th.e l eague so far unde-

20, in a Western League encounber i 1--By MARGARET BETT--• 
The first and second strings are 

equipped with classy black and 
yellow suits, purchased by the 
ciub. They have been practicing at 
every opportunity and now feel 
quite capable of taking almost any 
team into camp. 

---By RALPH BLEAK--- 1 feated, the Fairfax five overwhelm-

• played in the Hamilton gym, Jan
uary 12. 

Using a resistant zone defense 
'and an equally capable offense, the 
boys in scarlo:ot and gold passed, 

-'-- oribbled, and fought their way to 
r.the Yankee bucket time and time 
again. Fairfax jumped into an ear
ly lead ,by making ten points to 
the Bankers' five in the initial 
quarter. Hamilton cam,;; back in the 
second period to score seven points 
to their opponents' seven, and 

.make the half-time score, 17 to 12. 
The third quarter was slow, with 
the Colonials making fiv,~ and the 
J3ankers three, and the final quar

:ier was featured by a Fairfax rally 
which netted them nine points 
while the Yankees garneii2d five to 
make the final score, 31 to 20. 

High-point honors for Hamilton 
went to Stan Finkenstein, fightin,g 
guard, who put in two buckets and 
three gift shots for a total of sev-

-en points. Both Banker guards, 
Fink•,nstein and O'Farrell, used 
their height to an advantage by 
taking the ball off the backboard 

~ime after time. Kevin O'Farrel 
put in a spectacular shot from mid 
court early in the game that left 
the spectators limp. K!evin has yet 
'to miss a shot in a game, his av-

age being .lOOz. Eleven Yankee 
es saw service in the game, 

hich was featw 2d trroughout by 
rd and rough playing by both 

earns. 
The Yankee Bees' next league 

game will find the brow-beaten 
University lit ies enb::ring the rink 

~ s underdogs. Neither team has 
won a game to date, and, as the 

"loser goes to the cellar, both teams 
will be in ther.e scrapping. Univer
sity was defeated 41 to 20 by Fair
fax. Fairfax, substituting fr e-

-quently, frolicked and played with 
the weak Warrior team, scoring at 
will during the four dull quarters. , 

Starting lineup: 

,eyer 
O'Farrel 
Finkenstien 

L F .R. 
R.F.L. 

C. 
L.G.R. 
R.G.L. 

Fairfax 
Sandler 
Plotkin 

Chishorn 
Ungar 
Haight 

Returning Team 
In Win Over 
Graduating Bees . 

The Hamilton Be:: team defeated 
their graduating team-mates in a 
very close oasaba tilt, 22 to 17, in 
the preliminary contest last Tues
day. 
-Wells Scores Most-

Art Wells, graduating forward, 
took the spotlight with the highest 
scoring honors by sinking four 
buckl::ts and one free throw, making 
a total of nine points. I 

We have a big column to fill this 
week, so we will start it by saying 
the G.A.A. banqu,et was a success. 
The th~me was carried out clever
ly and the decorations were the 
nic est we have seen. 

Election-
G.A.A. 1, lections were held this 

week, and next week we will give 
you the results. A committee of 
two girls for each grade met and 
• • ' ,,. ' ' · •nominated vari

ous girls to run 
for offices, and 
then this we2k 
the G.A.A. girls 
voted for their 
choice. Incident
ally, to save time, 
worry, and gray 
hairs, the nomi
nating commit
tee is composed 
of the sam-e 

Margaret Bett girls who decor
ated the tables for the banquet. 

Points-
All you girls who intend to get 

letters had better check with Va-
1•:ria Bauerle. The point recording 
has been done most effeciently this 
term and I think Valeria deserves 
a lot of credit, don't you? 

A general challenge has been is
sued to the various clubs of Ham
ilton and the Hi-Y boys are con
fident that they can take the best 
of them to the cleaners. 

If no acceptances of th~ chal
lenge are made, the Hi-Y will know 
themselves to ,be champs. 

Yank Cees Stop 
Fighting Loyola 
Midgets, 19-16 

Last League Basketball ed a snappy Hamilton quintet by 
Game Tonight- a 47-18 score on t,he loser's floor 

Tonight's basketbail game with Wednesday, Januaxy 12. 

University is more than just the I Colonials In Tie 
last game of the season. Hamilton, For First--
University, Venice, and Dor&~Y This win placed the Colonials 
have so~etimes been reflerred tor in .1a tie for. first place with H.olly
as the Mmor :v'-7'estern Lea~e, a!ld wood, who js also unde-feated in 
as both Hamilton and Umversity league competition thiG season. 
h~ve beaten th~ above teams, to-,• First Quarter Close-
night's game 1s really for the . . 
championslJ.ip of the Minor West- The ·flr_s~ fram~ proved to be the 
,:rn League. University's record of I mos_t excitmg, wi th each te~m s , e-
games w O n is _______ ~ sawmg back and f~urth with the 
sJio-htl better . ; l lrnd. However, startmg the second 

0 Y -· quarter with Alshuler, Fairfax 

I 
than our own, 
but an enthusi-
astic and sup
porting student 
body has been 

forward , le.iding the attack, the 
Colonials started a h Jt rally that 

, put them in the lead for the r . 
mainder o.f the. game. 

Led by Bobby Rodriguez . and known to often 
Danny Leuvano, the Hamilton cee !imes make_ up 
mellon tos.sers downed the fighting Just such differ
Lions from Loyola, by the close ences m tea~. 
score of 19-16. The game wi_ll, 

In the opening minutes of play, be P:ay,2d at U:m--'-"'--....:21!!1!!!!!!!!!!1!!1!!!!~ 

Although it was evident th l t 
Fairfax had the b ,,tter t ,am, our 
Yankees never once le t up and ia 
all, made the game very exciting by 
some truly hard playing the Fair
fax bunch will never forget. 
Forwards Off Form-

the Yankees very successfully v'ersity, so brmg 
chalked up a small lead and man- your passes and Ralph Bleak 
aged to hold such 1-ead until the I ?how . the boys you're behind them 
gtm ended the fourth p,, riod. Again, m this Jast !~ague contest. See you 
as m the past games, Rodriguez, there tonight . 
Luevano, and Leon Ginsberg were ----
responsible for the brilliant offen- Faculty Senior Game-

Pins- I sive playing displayed in the tus-
Another order for pins and sel. . 

shorts went in and so in a few Bob Rodriguez received high
W€•, ks all you girls who ordered 

1

. point honors of the day, by effici
them, will receive them. Don't get ently dropping the ball through 
impatient! the basket often enough to score 

R ecent reports have it that the 
faculty men of Hami Hi are plan
ning to play the Senior Ayes a bas
ketball game in the very near fu
ture. To some of you this may 
sound like a "walk away" for the 
S :niors, but after you stop and 
think it over, everything points to 
a possible victory for the faculty. 
A lineup suih as: Mr. Roberts, Mr. 
Donahue, Mr. Berry, Mr. Stearns, 
and Mr. Swartz would be tough 
for any one to beat. Having play
ed against all of these men, I can 
vouch for their a,bi!ity, and beliteve 
me, they're pretty good. So you 
Senior Ayes had better begin to or
ganize a team and get into shape. 

Hill a.nd Towm:nd, l-0,cal for
wards, were both a little off form, 
mis:ring many of th,e shots they 
w:mld usually make. Had they been 
"clicking," the Yanks may have 
ma.de a mu.ch bett, ir S+howing. 
Walker, Bleak, ,Mevedo, Te!J.:lfson, 
and ,Cotlow all played exceptional
ly well on defense and at times 
showed up to an advantage on of
.fens,·. 

14 points for his team. 
Letters- The victory over Loyola marks 

Next week we are going to press the Cee team's strength, and im
with the namo,s of all the girls who provement over past battles .They 
were awarded letters. Don't forget, will surely need this stn2ngth to de
-because you may be one of the feat the University Warriors in 
lucky girls who has earned 500 or the game Friday. 
more G.A.A. points. Starting for the Yanks were: 

J Luevano (l.g.) , Fish (r.g), Dia-
Apologies- I mond (c.), Ginsbei,g( l.f. ) , Rodri-

To Catherine Temple. I left her , guez (r.f.) 
name out of the list of table dec
orators in last week's column. 
Don't ever feel too shy to tell me 
about a mistake. We all make 
them, which is unfortunatJe, but 
they can always be remedied. So, 
it's "finis" until next week. 

-I 

Next ,Year's Ayes 
Nip Seniors In 
Close Game 

Baseball Getting 
Under Way-

Old Man Baseball got a good ear-
The future Hamilton varsity Jy start this year and almost any 

basketball team proved they are niglht, if ,you feel so inclined, you 
worthy to wear the colors of Ham- can see the boys practicing hard 
ilton nex~ year, w~en th~y c~~e undeir the watchful eyes of Ooach 
fr~~' behmd to. whip the Inellgi- Bernil~ Dornahue. Tth:ere is a lot of 
bY,s, 19 to 15 m one of the mild ma;terial ,coming up tfrom last 
~~!~a/f the casaba season, last . yeaT's Bee sq~ad and also there are 

Consisting of Townsend, Hill, ·, man~ returnmg lettermen, so a:c
Scott, Bleak and McDonald only, cordmg to the dope sheet, Hamil
the "Ineligibles" fought and play- / ton is due tfor a cla;:sy lbaU club 
ed hard for four quarters, and nev- this spring. 
er let down once, but the varsity 
had too many fresh playus and 
caught tihe "Outlov~s" very tired 
in the last stanza and managed to 
eke out a 4-point margin to win 

High Scoring Honors-
Emerging from tlhe oont,st with 

the most poiruts .fair tihe Yanks was 
Ralph Bleak, wh:i pla.yed well, both 
at guard and center. He scored 7 
porn ts, three of them via the free 
throw route and the mst on field 
goaJ,.,,. 
Last League Game-

The fighting Bankers, enter
ing the last league fray of the sea
son, meet the W,airriors from Uni
versity, who by the way, hav,e a 
plenty good :neoord lbeihJind tihem. 
However, the Yanks' record isn't so 
bad a.nd bhe game prom1ses ll:, be 
a kill:er. So let's all .get behind the 
trn.m a.n.d be at University tonight. 

!Starting lineups: 

Hamilton Fairfax 
Hiill L.F.R. AJ.shuler 
Towru;end R.'F!R. Kline 
Walk-:r C. Baliff 
'Ble,ak L.G.R. Baker 
Tellefson R .G.R. Lowe 

a match o ,en o:clledul!zd with In,gle
wood Higih. How's that for a real 
early start? Like the baseball team, 
the tennis team will be greatly bol
stend by the returning of some of 
last y,2ia1· 's top-notcihers. 

Coaches Looking For 
The game as a whole, was :a very I 

close contest, with each team taking ,· y ankee Dees In 
lnclre lead; at the half the score was 
15 to 15, with the graduating team Upset Over Cees 
looking very til:i,d. 
Bees Come to Life-

Tito Acevido, Vincent Maccau
ley, and Johnny Tellefson played 
the best for the varsity, AC12vido 
taking hi,gh scoring honors. 

Emerging with high-point hon
ors for the "Ineligibles" was Dick 
Hill, who accounted for eight 
points. Jack Scott, former Poly 

1 casaba star, played exceptionally 

I (~~~~ 
~~~"2) 

Track M.a.terial-

lPrcbably the ohief worry of ev
ery trnck coadh is to ,try and get 
enough men to comp2te in every 
single event. As usual our gym 
coaches are right on their toes and 
already they are having tryouts 
and contests of various kin<is 
among the boys of the gym classes. 
If enough material is uncoveii,d in 
the gym classes and the expected 
lettermen return, a "humdinger" 
of a track team may develop to 

At the beginning of the third 
tiuarter, the Bees came to life with 
Graham, center, sinking two baskets 
in less than two minutes. With this 
lead the Bees were never threatened 
-and kept it throughout the game. 
), Graham, Rodrigui,z, Finkinstein 
and Geyer .played a swell- game for 
the winners\. while Wells, Strier and 
~ 

Led by Leon Glnsberg, classy little 
Dee forward, the Yankee !Dee team 
defeated their big brothers, the Cee 
team, 22 to 18, last Tuesday in the 
gym 

Both teams under the guidance 
of Coach Sterns, showed a marked 
ability in offensive and defensive 
playing. 

It was o-ana 

.-,-..·--.,,,.,.-

_____ 
well at guard position. 1 '1.1ennis Starts Early-

Starting ilnlrnps: 

aa 0" 

Ot10" 

Not intending to be- left behind, 
tennis coacll, Arden I[), Tayler, al
ready has instructed his racquebeers 
to dust off the old tennis bats and 

\.~J.l.LJ-4..:J '-'V~"-'11..1., .1..-.... ..... .._,.._.._ J,:., 

ready has instructed hi 
to dust off the old ten 

to some hard practice, to 
...l.b ,.~.out cause •v more sr;orv on Ham nd 
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G.A.A. Present 
Officers at 
Banquet 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S Sam Carpenter 
CONCERT SLATED El t d y· ec e ice--

The second Young Peopie's con- p f C S F 
02rt given by the Philharmonic feXy O • • • 

(Oonllnuec, ttum P'••• One} 
Symphonic Orchestra and sponsor
ed by the Women's Committee for Sa~ Carpentt:r, treasurer of the 

Nevians, was elected to the vice-Katherine McCab:,, Miss Margaret th~ Philharmonic, ~ill?'! held in the 
Mahan Miss Carol Dunlap Miss Ph1lharmomc Aud1tonum on Sat- P ·ct f th El th ct· t . t 
Ruth O'Hara, Miss Helen 'Rich- urday morning, January 29th, at 10 resi enc~ 0 

. e even . is nc 
ards, and Miss Grace Haynes. o'clock. of. the Ca!Jforma S~holarsh1p Flcder-

Ending with a gTand finale, and Dr. Otto Klemp€rer will conduct at10n at the sem1-annua.l conven
the song, "Good Night, Ladies," and comment upon each number. tion, which was held at Beverly 
the Girls' Leagw= concluded their The following program will be pre- Hills high school, January 19, after 
"Gay Nineties Hi-Jinks." sented: school. The Eleventh district in-

On Wednesday, also, the first Prelude Act I Lohengrin ........ Wagner eludes all high schools in the Los 
"Girls' Day at Hamilton" was held, '1st Movement concerto in D Ma- Angeles system• and high schools in 
Wit~ girls of the student body tak-1 jor for Flute and orchestra neighboring citil2s. 
ing over the executive of~ices of thie .................................................. Mozart Other Hamilton representatives at 
school .for the da.y .. Elaine Olsen, Anthony Linden, Soloist th~ conven~ion .included Marguerite/ 
A12, reigned as pnnc1pal, ~placJ.?g 2nd and 3rd Movements, Gth Sym- Cnsp, Curtis ~me~, Nels~n Rosen-
H. 0. Dyck, who gll.ve his office hon B Minor Tschaikowsk berg, and Doug Ifa1g, Nevian mem-
over to the "fairer sex." In the of- P Y (Pathet:·····~) y b:,rs. The other new officers elected 
f~ce of. Mrs. Georgia Jones, girls' Song-"Long, Long ~;0 ,, (All sing) for next semester . were ~tudents 
v1c~-.prmc1pal. Grace Jones, B12, Bist du 1310 . Mir B h from Los Angeles high, Umversity, 
officiated. The other tcxecutive of- A -ran -;d b ·o;:~·Ki·········· .. .-· ac and Santa Monica high, who won 
ficers were replac«:d with Maxine Little 

1 
Suif; .... ~ .................. ~.~fr:Z:i~sky the offices of presid«:nt, secretar1, 

Culver, Al2, as registrar; Lola Mae March-Waltz-Polka-Galop and treasuJ.12r, resJ)€ct1vely. 
Duteau, A12, as c?unselor; Nila Tickets may be procured from Upon arriving at .Beverly, all hig:11 
Lord_. B12. as llbranan; and Mar- Mrs. Edith Leonard head of the school representatives and their 
gu,nte Cnsp, Bl2, as student body . d t t ' sponsors were escorted around the 
president. music epar men · campus and through the buildings. 

SKIT PRESENTED 
FOR CHURCH 

TI1ree Hamilton students, Mar
jorie Baker, A12; Bill Boyd, B12; 
and Patty Ryan, P.G., presented 
a play on January 19 for the 
Amanda church. The play was, 

D.A.R. SPONSORS 
ESSAY CONTEST 

This year's patriotic essay contest, 
sponsored annually by the Escholtzia 
chapter of the Oaughters of the 
American Revolution, is arousing 
much inteJ.12st. Any student of Alex
ander Hamilton high school is elig-

After being shown the school, thie 
representatives were taken to the 
dramatics room, where the meeting 
followed, und12r the chairmanship of 
Earl Mason, present president of the 
district. 

Several topics relating to high 
school courses were discussed. Immi
diately following the meetin•g, re
freshments were served in the cafe
teria. 

"Another Beginning." 
Another skit was also p r e

sented at another location by Bill 
Boyd and Bill Boyington. 

ible to enter. , 
The essay, which must not exceed l -===============. 

This program was arranged by 
the Public Relations Bureau, un
der Doug Haig, chairman. 

300 words in length, can be about I KENTUCKY 
any subject of a patriotic nature. I • 
All entries should bl:c submitted to BOYS 
some English teacher in school on 

ALPHA D's HOLD 

or •before February 10, 1938. Essays 
will be judged according to the orig
inality of thought, organization, and 
general superiority. · 

S '38 ELECTIONS I Last year the patriotic essay con-
b:st was won by ,Ray Angier, W '37. 

As the result of elections h,2ld I The award this year will be as usu- I 
January 20, Doris Coleman, B12, will al, a bronze medal to be presetned 
serve as S '38 president of the Alpha to the winning student at the I 
D's. \Vith her, Marion Humphries, March meeting of the Escholtzia 
'Bl2, will serve as vice-president. chapter. 
CorJ.1,sponding secr·etary will be Nila In charge of tht~ contest are Mrs. 
Lord. B12. while Margaret Steven- Frank C Vaughan and Mrs. George 
son, All. will hold the office of re- F. Colton, member of the D.A.R., 
cording · secretary. Ruth Garrison who recently visited Hamilton and 1 
was elected to the position of treas- I conferred with Mr. Dyck in regard I 
mer. 1 I to the contest. They expressi,d them- 1 

New membl,rs who will replace the selves as much pleased with Ham- I 

graduating members were elected ilton students who have won simi-1 
last week, and were notified of ap- lar contests in the past. 
pointment by Mrs. Georgia Jones, 
girls' vic•:-principal. The new girls . • 
are: Ruth Amster, Phyllis Anderson, 1W '38 Senior to 
Virgir.ia Bloeser. Pauline Burgess, G H I , A d 
Marguerite Crisp, Gerry CUmmings, 1 et e IDS War 
Beatrice Duteau, Peggy Garvin, Car
oline Kidson, Frances Knox, Pris
cilla Pepin, AU,nie Reid, Jean Sam
well, Roberta Schmidt Janie Tall
man, and June Whippie. 

The installation of new officers, 
and the initiation of the new mem
bers will take place tomorrow eVlo
ning at the homeof Ruth Cool, 4115 · 
Irving place, Culver City. 

t Continued from page Ona) 

much more to Alexander Hamil
ton high school than the amount 
specified. The sponsor of this gift 
is a m:an of vision. Mr. Helms, 
through his act of kindness, is in
spiring and encouraging thousands 
of our young people in this com
munity" 

Dr. J.E.:. Hapenney GIFTS NOVEL TIES I'. 
NOEL R. FLETCHER 

I 
DOG :nut CAT HOSPITAL 11 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. . 
JE,l'F.LEll 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
ONCE A CUSTOMER

ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
8717 W. PICO 

FOR GOODNESS SAKE 

Try Our 

Sunbu.rst Malts 
and 

Ice Cream 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

Culver City 

WE RETURN EVERYTHING 
BUT THE DIRT 

Bestway Cleaners ii 
and Dyers 

NAT LIPMAN 

The Finest in the West 
XJgl1t or Day Se-r,·ice 

HAMIL TON - WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 "\V.PICO 
ox. 1742 

Phone 9227 
National Blvd. I c.c. 2821 

I 
WE CALL 

GARDENIAS - 3 for 50c 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPBf'IAL STl'DE:VT RATES 

on COllSA(;.t,; BOQ"{;E'l'S 

I 
I 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 11 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE -

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St, Culver City ---~, 

C'i.ESLiE\,: GR.A y .. I I 
I JB\\'ELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
i.383:. ltlAIN ST. Cuh·er City I 

Phone C. C. :S5~8 

~~ 

'l'hf" F..xeltange of Photog·1·:t1»Ju,. 
- KREPS 'l!IE JU,DIORH~S -

HJ;"wDS THE l•'lllEXDSHIP 
of HAPPY SCHOOL DAYS 

Sp.-einl Rat .. s to )oltudents 

Fan Photo Studios 

HAL BAIRD 
Service a Specialty 

Atlas Tires Atlas Batteries 11 
Cadillac and Robertson I 

i 

and DELIVER 

LIDO 
HOSIERY SHOP 

8509 W. PICO BL VD• 

For EXQUISITE 
C. C. 2222 "i 

SE, 2181 : I HOSIERY, LINGERIE 
HALL MOTOR CO. 
8060 "'ASHIVGTOX Rl,YD. 

Authori.zi,d J,'ord D.-aler 

Marvin Hall 

China and Glassware 

HARDY'S 
HARDWARE, PAINT STORE 

3833 Main Street 
Cuh·er {'ity c. c. ~:;:r: 

! 

Free Instruction with 
Pu.-chase of Yarn 

·1 ·=========.,1 
I 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

For The 

GIRL GRADUATE 
VISIT THE SHOP 

Lido Theatre Bldg. 
0J)en E,·eniug·, 

"SUBMARINE D-1" 
"NOTHING SACRED" 

- Starts Wednesday -

REVEILLE 
Semi-Annual 
Field Day-

By CHARLES HOWRY 

took first place for Platoon com
petition under Lt. Hermann. The 
sabre medal was won by Lt. Ram-During the day various compe

titions were held, medals and cups 
being a warded. 

The new honorary cadet major, 
Jean Scullin, was presented to the 
unit. Salutations to you, J,can, and 

I'm sure you will 
make a success
ful honorary ma
jor. May you en
joy your term as 
majorette. 

bo for being the best offio2r in ex- • 
ecuting the sabre manual. The 
Knights' medal, presented by the 
Knights club, to the man accomp
lishing the most for the unit this ~ 
semester, was given to Cadet Maj- "' 
or Reed. The non-commissioned 
officer's cup, presented by the Hi-

The competi
tions were ex
ceptionally keen 
and showed what 
the men have 
gained from a 
semester of hard 

Charles Howry work. 

y club to the out-standing non
comf for the past semester, was re
ocived by Sergeant Bill Brown. The 
Reserve Officers Association pre
sented a medal to Sergeant Harry 
Carlson for his leadership, scholar- • 
ship and proviciency in military 
subjects Two neatness rn2dals 
were given because of the close 
competition this semester. Sergeant 
BTown and Sergeant Barnidge re
ceived these for consistent efforts 

Congratulations-
Winners of awards. Captain Les

ter Brady will be major for next 
semester. 

i,n personal neatness throughout 
the Semester. Sergeant Houlihan 
and Sergeant Harby both received 
manual of arms medals because of 
the close comJ)€tition. Company "A" won the Company 

cup, under the dil'ection of Cap
tain Brady, after a lot of hard 
work and extensive drill. 

First plattoon of Company "A" 

These mm are the outstanding 
men of the semester and if you 
work as hard, you will be earning } 
a medal for next semest2r. 

PR t~~g About half the professional accountants of 
• this community are Southwestern trained, 

3077 ,u:l\l their stalls largely Southwestern students. 

~ 
ll.,; For over 25 years this has been THE ac-

lmowledged professional accounting school 

~ 
-r_.,. t• on the Coast-experienced, efficient, certain ~C.U 1Ve in results. Our references: Any C. P. A. or 

n..._ ~ • a} former student. Spring term Feb. 7. Day or 
r1:0.1.e5Sl0n night. 

Get Information Now-B. C. S. Degree. 

,12.1 So.BillS.L.JOV1'11WES'DIUi lhoVE~n. 

Beginners' class Feb. 7th-3 mos. $45. 
All subjects. Intensive instruction. 3, 

6, 9 mos. courses. Rapid progress. Rec
reational program. 

NO SOLICITORS, This expense saved 
in LOWER TUITION. Investigate NOW for 
your advantage. Tuition Financed. 
1121 South Hill St. PRqspect 3077 

Inquire Fl RST at 
SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

lfS -=~~~~'\',."6,.'t-.~ 

regarding FINANCING the building ori 
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING• 
an older loan. Valuable information freely J 

given at any Office or Branch.: 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM , MEMBER FEDERAL OEPOSIT INSURANCE CO,PORATION 

(/flt (N • 
a ~radual1on 

~ail witli 

t!ollfl9t1 ~yl(l t!tflrl.it1. 

* \Vhether you're off to Cal, 

U.C.L.A., S.C. or J.C .... the 

best-dressed men you'll meet 

on the campus will be Des

mond-dressed. Follow in their 

footsteps and make your 

; 1Y ~"-Graduation Suit a Varsity 

'./tzc- 71':Shop English Lounge model! 
· Choose from a host of 

~
~ 

{)/~~ t \ lounge-tailored of fine 
\I . )L , \:·.oolens and worsteds. 
/1 Y, ~- Sizes JS to 4+ 

~//I~~ 7.50 

patterns and colors ... 

IDrli~M®~ID(I~ 
-VARSITY~ SHOP 

616 Broadway 7th & Hope* 5500 Wilshire* Westwood 
* and Broadway at Locust in Long Beach 

'.\ 
• 
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11724 WASHl'°(;'I'O:\' RL\ D. 
('uh·er f'ity (". C'. 84-'tl :1821 Main Street Cuh·er City I I 

"C O N Q U E S T" 
"The Awful Truth" I 
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